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Abstract

W e proposea new density m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG )approach

to study latticesincluding bosons.The key to the new approach isan exact

m apping ofa boson site containing 2N statesto N pseudo-sites,each with 2

states. The pseudo-sitescan be viewed asthe binary digitsofa boson level.

W eapply thepseudo-siteDM RG m ethod to thepolaron problem in theone-

and two-dim ensionalHolstein m odels.G round state resultsarepresented for

a wide range ofelectron-phonon coupling strengths and phonon frequencies

on lattices large enough (up to 80 sites in one dim ension and up to 20� 20

sitesin two dim ensions)to elim inate�nitesizee�ects,with up to 128 phonon

statesperphonon m ode. W e �nd a sm ooth butquite abruptcrossoverfrom

a quasi-free electron ground state with a slightly renorm alized m assatweak

electron-phonon coupling to a polaronic ground state with a large e�ective

m assatstrong coupling,in agreem entwith previousstudies.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The density m atrix renorm alization group (DM RG)m ethod1;2 hasproved to be a very

successfulnum ericaltechniqueforstudyingspin and ferm ion latticem odelswith short-range

interactions in low dim ensions. Although the DM RG algorithm can easily be generalized

to treatsystem s including bosons,calculationsare often notpractical. Asforexactdiag-

onalizations,this is due to the di�culty in dealing with the large (in principle,in�nite)

dim ension ofthe Hilbertspace forbosons. Although the problem islesssevere in DM RG

than in exactdiagonalizations,applicationsofDM RG toboson system shavebeen restricted

toproblem sforwhich oneneedstoconsideratm ostaboutadozen statesforeach boson3{5.

In thispaper,we presenta new approach fordealing with large bosonic Hilbertspaces

with DM RG.The basic idea isto transform each boson site into severalarti�cialinteract-

ing 2-state sites(pseudo-sites)and then to use DM RG techniquesto treatthisinteracting

system . DM RG ism uch betterable to handle several2-state sitesratherthan one m any-

state site. Although this procedure introduces som e com plications in a DM RG program ,

the pseudo-site approach ism ore e�cientand allowsusto keep m any m ore statesin each

bosonicHilbertspacethan theapproach used in earlierworks3{5.

To testourm ethod,we have studied the polaron problem ,the self-trapping ofan elec-

tron by a localized lattice deform ation,in the Holstein m odel6 in one and two dim ensions.

W e consider a single electron on a lattice with oscillatorsoffrequency ! ateach site rep-

resenting dispersionlessopticalphonon m odesand a coupling between theelectron density

and oscillatordisplacem entsq‘ = b
y

‘ + b‘,where b
y

‘ and b‘ arethe usualboson creation and

annihilation operators.TheHam iltonian isgiven by

H = !
X

‘

b
y

‘b‘� g!
X

‘

�

b
y

‘ + b‘

�

n‘� t
X

h‘;m i

�

c
y
m c‘+ c

y

‘cm

�

; (1.1)

where c
y

‘ and c‘ are electron creation and annihilation operators,n‘ = c
y

‘c‘ and t is the

hoppingintegral.gisadim ensionlesselectron-phonon couplingconstant.(W hen com paring

resultsreadersshould be aware thatnotationsform odelparam eters,especially g,di�erin
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otherpapers.) A sum m ation over‘ orh‘;m im eansa sum overallsitesoroverallbonds

between nearest-neighborsitesin a chain oflength L ora squarelatticeofsizeL � L.Only

open system s have been considered because the DM RG m ethod usually perform s m uch

betterin thiscasethan forperiodicboundary conditions.

Thepolaron problem hasbeen extensively studied using variationalm ethods7,quantum

M onteCarlo sim ulations8;9,exactdiagonalizations10{14 and perturbation theory12;14;15.Itis

known thatarathersharp crossoveroccursbetween aquasi-free-electron ground statewith a

slightly renorm alized m assatweak electron-phonon coupling,and a polaronicground state

with a narrow band-width at strong coupling. However,despite these considerable theo-

reticale�orts,the physicsofthisself-trapping transition isnotfully understood. Previous

studieshave been lim ited eitherto sm allsystem sorto a particularregim eofparam etersg

and !=torby a severely truncated phononic Hilbertspace orby uncontrolled approxim a-

tions.W ith theDM RG m ethod,wehave been ableto study the one-electron ground state

oftheHolstein m odelforallregim esofparam eters!=tand gon largelatticesand with great

accuracy. In this work we report and discuss som e ground state results which shows the

self-trappingcrossover,such aselectron-latticedisplacem entcorrelation functions,electronic

kineticenergy,and e�ective m ass.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows:in the nextsection,we presentournew pseudo-site

m ethod for bosons. In Section 3 we describe how we apply this m ethod to the Holstein

m odel. M ostresultsforthe polaron problem are presented and discussed in Section 4. In

Section 5 we explain how we have com puted the e�ective m ass ofelectrons and polarons

and presenttheseresults.Finally,Section 6 containsourconclusions.

II.D M R G FO R B O SO N SY ST EM S

In the DM RG m ethod,the lattice isbroken up into blocksm ade ofone orseveralsites

and Hilbertspacesrepresenting blocksare truncated (form ore details,see Refs. 1 and 2).

In each block onekeepsonly them m ostim portantstatesforform ing theground state(or
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low-energy eigenstates)ofthefullsystem .A step oftheDM RG algorithm istheprocessof

form ing a new block by adding a site to a block obtained in a previous step. To �nd the

m optim alstatesofthenew enlarged block,onehasto �nd theground stateofan e�ective

Ham iltonian in a superblock m ade oftwo blocks and two sites and then to diagonalize a

density m atrixon thenew block.Ifn isthenum berofstateson asite,thecom puterm em ory

storage needed to perform these tasks increases asn2m 2,while the num ber ofoperations

goesroughly asn3m 3.

Thedi�culty in applying theDM RG toboson system sisthelargenum berofstateson a

site.In principle,thisnum berisin�niteand fornum ericalcalculationsonehasto truncate

thisspace and keep a �nite num berM ofstatesperboson. In a standard im plem entation

ofthe DM RG m ethod forboson system s,each boson form sone lattice site (n � M )and

thusm em ory and CPU tim e requirem entsincrease asM 2 and M 3,respectively. Form any

interesting problem s,such as the Holstein polaron discussed in this paper,one needs to

keep a large num berofstatesperboson sites(M � 10� 100)to reduce errorsdue to the

truncation ofbosonicHilbertspaces.Therefore,perform ing such calculationsrequiresm uch

m ore com puter resources than DM RG com putations for otherwise sim ilar Heisenberg or

Hubbard system s,forwhich n = 2� 4.

To understand thebasisofournew approach,itisim portantto notethat,in principle,

the com puter resources used by the DM RG m ethod increase linearly with the num ber of

latticesites(everything elsebeing equal).Therefore,DM RG perform ancesshould bebetter

when individuallatticesitesarede�ned sothatthenum berofstatesn isassm allaspossible

(i.e.,n = 2)even ifthisim pliesan increasein thenum berofsitesin thelattice.Forinstance,

in the Hubbard m odelforferm ions,we can eitheruse the sam e site forboth spin up and

spin down ferm ions or use di�erent sites forferm ions ofdi�erent spins. In the �rst case,

the Hilbert space contains n = 4 states (j0i;j"i;j#i;j"#i)per site. In the second case,

the lattice containstwice asm any sitesbutthe Hilbertspace ofeach site containsonly 2

states ((j0i;j�i,with � =" or #). In practice,the second approach is faster by a factor

of2. Also,in a boson-ferm ion m odelas the Holstein Ham iltonian (1.1),a site can have
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both ferm ion and boson degrees offreedom ,or one can separate the boson and ferm ions

into two sites.W ehavefound thatthelatterm ethod issigni�cantly m oree�cientthan the

form er. However,itshould be keptin m ind thatDM RG perform ancesdependsessentially

on thenum berm ofstatesthatoneneedstokeep perblock toobtain adesired accuracy,the

num ber ofiterationsneeded by the DM RG algorithm to converge and the possible use of

system sym m etries.Alltheseparam eterstend to beunfavorably altered by thepartition of

sitesin sm allerunitsand alargeincreaseofm orofthenum berofiterationscould o�setany

gain duetothereduction oftheHilbertspacedim ension.Nevertheless,experienceindicates

thatitisusually possibletoim proveDM RG perform ancesby substituting severalsiteswith

a sm allHilbertspacefora sitewith a largeHilbertspace.

Therefore,we have developed a m ethod to exactly transform a boson site into several

sm allerpseudo-sites. Ourapproach ism otivated by a fam iliarconcept: the representation

ofa num berin binary form .In thiscasethenum beristheboson stateindex starting at0.

Each binary digitisrepresented by a pseudo-site,which can beoccupied (1)orem pty (0).

Onecan think ofthesepseudo-sitesasbeing ferm ions,butisissim plerto im plem entthem

ashard-corebosons,thusavoiding ferm ion anticom m utation m inussigns.Thus,foraboson

site with M = 2N levels,the levelwith index 0 is represented by N em pty pseudo-sites,

whilethehighestlevel,2N � 1,isrepresented by N hard-corebosonson theN pseudo-sites.

To im plem ent this idea, we �rst choose a truncated occupation-num ber basis

fj�i;� = 0;1;2;:::;2N � 1g,where bybj�i = �j�i,as the �nite Hilbert space ofa bo-

son site.Then,weintroduceN pseudo-sitesj= 1;:::;N with a 2-dim ensionalHilbertspace

fjrji;rj = 0;1g and the operatorsa
y

j;aj such thatajj1i= j0i; ajj0i= 0 and a
y

j isthe her-

m itian conjugate ofaj.These pseudo-site operatorshave the sam e propertiesashard-core

boson operators: aja
y

j + a
y

jaj = 1 and operators on di�erent pseudo-sites com m ute. The

one-to-onem apping between a boson levelj�iand theN -pseudo-site statejr1;r2;:::;rN iis

given by therelation

� =

NX

j= 1

2j�1 rj: (2.1)
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The next step is to write allboson operators in term s ofpseudo-site operators. It is

obviousthattheboson num beroperatorisgiven by

N b = b
y
b =

NX

j= 1

2j�1 a
y

jaj: (2.2)

Unfortunately,otherboson operatorstakea m orecom plicated form in thepseudo-siterep-

resentation.Typically,they arerepresented by a sum over� M term s.They can easily be

determ ined from thede�nition ofthem apping (2.1)and thepropertiesofboson and hard-

core boson operators. As an exam ple,we show here how to calculate the representation

ofby. First,we write by = B y
p
N b+ 1,where B yj�i= j� + 1i. The pseudo-site operator

representation ofthesecond term is

p
N b+ 1 =

M �1X

�= 0

p
� + 1 P1(r1)P2(r2):::PN (rN ); (2.3)

where Pj(1)= a
y

jaj,Pj(0)= aja
y

j and the rj (j = 1;::;N )are given by the m apping (2.1).

ForB y we�nd

B
y = a

y

1
+ a

y

2
a1 + a

y

3
a2a1 + :::+ a

y

N aN �1 aN �2 :::a1: (2.4)

Therepresentation ofby forany num berofpseudo-sitesN isgiven by theproductofthese

two operators.Forinstance,forN = 2 pseudo-sites

b
y = a

y

1
+
p
2 a

y

2
a1 +

�p
3� 1

�

a
y

1
a
y

2
a2: (2.5)

Otheroperatorscan beobtained in a sim ilarway.

W e can now substitute N = log
2
(M )pseudo-sitesforeach boson site in the latticeand

rewrite the system Ham iltonian and otheroperatorsin term softhe pseudo-site operators.

Once this transform ation has been done,DM RG algorithm s can be used to calculate the

system properties. Forinstance,ifone would like to �nd the ground state ofan oscillator

in a linearpotentialH = !byb� (by + b)keeping M =4 states,we would transform this

system into a 2-sitehard-coreboson system with theHam iltonian
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H = !

2X

j= 1

2j�1 a
y

jaj

� (a
y

1
+
p
2 a

y

2
a1 +

�p
3� 1

�

a
y

1
a
y

2
a2

+a1 +
p
2 a

y

1
a2 +

�p
3� 1

�

a
y

2
a2a1) (2.6)

One can easily check thatboth Ham iltoniansshare the sam e m atrix representation in the

basisfj�i;� = 0;1;2;3g and fjr1;r2i;r1 = 0;1;r2 = 0;1g,respectively.

Fig.1 illustratesthe di�erencesbetween standard and pseudo-site DM RG approaches.

In thestandard approach (Fig.1(a)),anew block isbuiltup by adding aboson sitewith M

statesto anotherblock with m states.Initially,theHilbertspaceofthenew block contains

m M statesand istruncated tom statesaccordingtotheDM RG m ethod.In thepseudo-site

approach (Fig.1(b)),we build up a new block by adding one pseudo-site with 2 statesto

anotherblock with m states. The Hilbertspace ofthisnew block containsonly 2m states

and is also truncated to m states according to the DM RG m ethod. W e have to repeat

this step N tim es untilthe M -state boson Hilbert space has been added to the original

block. However,at each step we have to m anipulate only a fraction 2=M ofthe bosonic

Hilbert space. It should be noted that the transform ation into pseudo-sites is an exact

m appingoftruncated bosonicHilbertspaces.Therefore,the�nalblocksofboth approaches

in Fig.1 would beequivalentifwedid nottruncatetheblock Hilbertspacesto m statesat

each interm ediate step. Actually,we have neverfound any signi�cantdi�erences between

pseudo-siteand standard DM RG resultsbutitispossiblethatsuch di�erencesappearwhen

the DM RG truncation error(the errordue to the truncation ofblock Hilbertspacesto m

states)islargeenough.

Using the transform ation into pseudo-sites we have im plem ented and tested several

DM RG algorithm s1;2.Generally,im plem enting a DM RG algorithm forpseudo-sitesism ore

com plicated than astandard DM RG m ethod.Thisarti�cialtransform ation generatesavery

com plicated Ham iltonian which includes m any (typically M )long-range interaction term s

between pseudo-sites.Therefore,ateach DM RG step onem ustkeep track ofand transform

m any m atrices representing di�erent com binations ofpseudo-site operators used to build
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up the Ham iltonian and other operators during following steps. However,one needs the

m any pseudo-site operatorsonly during the interm ediate stepsofFig.1(b). Once the full

bosonicHilbertspacehasbeen added totheblock (afterthe�nalstep in Fig.1(b)),oneonly

needsregularboson operatorsasin a standard DM RG m ethod. Therefore,in an e�cient

im plem entation,m atrix representations ofboson operators should be com puted from the

pseudo-site operator m atrices,which can be discarded after that,whenever it is possible.

Thecostofthisoperation (/ M m atrix additions)issm allcom pared to thecostofkeeping

track ofand transform ing thepseudo-siteoperatorm atrices(/ M m atrix m ultiplications).

III.A P P LIC AT IO N T O T H E H O LST EIN M O D EL

W e have applied the pseudo-site DM RG m ethod to the Holstein m odelin di�erentsit-

uations: 1 electron in one and two dim ensions,2 electronsand half-�lled band system sin

onedim ension,som etim eswith additionalinteractionsasan on-siteim purity potentialora

localelectron-electron repulsion (Hubbard term ). Although m ostofthe discussion in this

section appliesto allthese di�erentcases,allquantitative resultsprovided here regard the

1-electron system with param etersin therangeof0:1� !=t� 4,g < 5.

Severaltestshaveshownthattheperform anceandstabilityoftheDM RG m ethodapplied

to theHolstein m odeldependsgreatly on detailsofthealgorithm used.Below we describe

the best approach we have found. W e have used the �nite system DM RG algorithm 1 to

calculate propertiesofa system of�xed size. However,during the warm up sweep we have

notused an in�nitesystem algorithm .Instead,environm entblocksarebuiltup usingseveral

siteswithouttruncation.W ith thisproceduretheaccuracy oftheresultsafterthewarm up

sweep is very poor,but this is not a problem because in the �nite system algorithm the

subsequentiterations(sweepsback and forth acrossthe lattice)can usually m ake up fora

poorquality warm up sweep.The num berofstateskeptperblock m isgradually increased

as one perform s the iterations,and we keep track ofthe ground state wavefunction from

step to step to reduce the totalcalculation tim e2. W e have found that it is necessary to
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optim izetheapproxim ateground stateforeach interm ediatevalueofm .Thisoptim ization

requiresperform ing severaliterations(up to 6)foreach interm ediatevalueofm even ifthe

energy gain broughtby these sweeps seem s negligible com pared to the energy gain which

could be m ade by increasing m im m ediately. Otherwise,the DM RG algorithm does not

truncate block Hilbert spaces optim ally and eventually fails to converge. W e think that

these additionaliterationsare needed to optim ize the delocalization energy ofthe electron

orpolaron,which can beasm allfraction ofthetotalenergy.Thetotalnum berofiterations

needed by theDM RG algorithm to convergevariesgreatly and in theworstcasescan grow

up to 30. Although the Holstein Ham iltonian (1.1)isreection-sym m etric,thissym m etry

hasnotbeen used in ouralgorithm .W ehavefound thatusing thereection-sym m etry can

hinderand som etim espreventtheconvergence to theground state.

W ith the pseudo-site DM RG m ethod, we have been able to keep enough states per

phonon m ode (up to M = 128)so thatthe errorsfrom truncation ofthe phonon basisare

negligible.TocheckthatN islargeenough,wecom putethepseudo-sitedensityA j = ha+j aji,

where h:::im eanstheexpectation valuein theground state,and extrapolateto �nd A N + 1.

N is chosen so thatA N + 1 is com parable to the DM RG truncation error. Usually N � 6

(M � 64)wassu�cient.

The polaron problem has an im portant com putationaladvantage as a test case: the

num ber of states m which needs to be kept per block is relatively sm all. In the non-

interacting case(g = 0),onecan easily show thatonly two eigenstatesofthedensity m atrix

have a non-zero weight. For�nite coupling g,the DM RG truncation erroroften vanishes

(within the m achine precision � 10�16 ) if we keep a relatively sm allnum ber ofstates.

Although we need to keep m ore stateswhen g orthe system size increases,we have found

thata DM RG truncation errorsm aller than 10�14 can be reached with atm ostm = 150

statesin allourcalculations.Thisfeaturehasalso allowed usto obtain accurateresultsin

quitelargetwo-dim ensionalsystem s.

W ith theDM RG m ethod,theerroron theground stateenergy isgenerally proportional

totheDM RG truncation error.Therefore,wecan calculatetheground stateenergy and the
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truncation errorforseveralvaluesofm and usealinear�ttoextrapolatetheresultwithout

truncation error1. Thism ethod givesreliable estim ationsofthe erroron the ground state

energy. In one dim ension we have obtained relative errors in the range of10�10 to 10�16

depending on thesystem sizeand param etersg,!=t.In two dim ensionswehavecontented

ourselfwith largererrors,from 10�6 to 10�10 ,to save CPU tim e butm ore accurate results

can beobtained.

In the polaronicregim e,the density ofstatesnearthe ground state becom esvery large

(seethediscussion in Section V).Thus,asm allenergyerrordoesnotguaranteethatwehave

obtained an accurateground statewavefunction.Toestim atetheprecision ofm easurem ents

hO i,where O isany operatorotherthan the Ham iltonian H ,we have used exactrelations

between expectation values,such assym m etry conditionsorself-consistence equations.For

instance,theself-consistence equation

hb
y

‘ + b‘i= 2ghn‘i; (3.1)

which holds for alleigenvalues ofthe Holstein Ham iltonian (1.1),gives a localcondition

on both ferm ion and boson degreesoffreedom . Forthe resultspresented in thispaperwe

havetypically obtained relativeerrorssm allerthan 10�4 in onedim ension and sm allerthan

10�2 in two dim ensions.Finally,wepointoutthatthepseudo-siteDM RG m ethod perfectly

reproduces exact diagonalization results for the ground state and lowest excited states of

sm allsystem slikethe2-siteHolstein m odel10.

Foreach valueoftheparam etersgand w=twehavestudied system sofdi�erentsizesand

checked that �nite size e�ects are negligible orextrapolated results to an in�nite system .

Thelargestsystem sizesthatwehaveused tostudy theone-dim ensionalHolstein m odelare

L = 80 sitesforN � 5 (M � 32)and L = 30 sitesfor5 < N � 7 (32 < M � 128).In two

dim ensions,we have used square latticeswith up to 20� 20 sitesforN � 3 (M � 8)and

up to12� 12 sitesfor4< N � 6 (16< M � 64).In m ostcaseswecould easily study m uch

largerlatticesifweneeded to.However,in thepolaronicregim e,thelargestsystem sizefor

which we can com pute the ground state accurately islim ited by the �nite precision ofthe
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DM RG m ethod.W ewilldiscussthispointfurtherin Section V.

The relative sm allnum ber ofstates needed forthe polaron problem allow us to carry

outsom e calculationswith both the standard and pseudo-site approachesand to com pare

theirperform ancesin term sofCPU tim eand m em ory storage.In testcalculationswith all

param etersequal,wehavefound thatperform ancesofboth approachesaresim ilarforsm all

M butthepseudo-site approach becom esbetterforM � 8.The di�erencesbetween these

m ethods increase very rapidly with M ,asexpected,and,m ore surprisingly,with m . For

M = 32 and m = 50,thepseudo-siteapproach requiresonly 1/8 ofthem em ory used by the

standard approach and isfasterby two ordersofm agnitude.In realapplications,however,

weexpecttheperform ancedi�erencebetween both approachesto besm allerbecauseofthe

greatest exibility and sim plicity ofa standard approach. For instance,M can take any

integervaluein thestandard approach.Nevertheless,when com putationsbecom echalleng-

ing (forM � 16 and m � 50),the pseudo-site approach clearly outperform sthe standard

approach.

IV .R ESU LT S

Using the num ericalm ethod presented in the previous sections,we have studied the

ground statepropertiesoftheHolstein Ham iltonian (1.1)with a singleelectron in oneand

two dim ensions. In particular,we are interested in the evolution ofthe ground state asa

function oftheadiabaticity !=tand oftheelectron-phonon coupling g.Fora weak coupling

a standard perturbation calculation in g showsthattheground stateisaquasi-freeelectron

dragging a phonon cloud,which slightly renorm alizestheelectron e�ectivem ass.Notethat

the weak-coupling regim e roughly corresponds to g < 1 and 2g2! < W ,where W = 4t

in one dim ension and W = 8tin two dim ensions is the bare electronic band-width. The

standard strong-coupling theory oftheHolstein m odel16,which isbased on theLang-Firsov

transform ation and treatstheelectron hopping term asa perturbation,predictsa polaronic

ground state with a narrow band-width. The strong-coupling regim e correspondsto g > 1
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and 2g2! > W .In thissection,wepresentseveralresultsofpseudo-siteDM RG calculations

which show theevolution oftheground statesfrom theweak to thestrong electron-phonon

coupling regim e and com pare them to the predictionsofperturbation calculationsand the

resultsofpreviousnum ericalstudies.

A .Electronic density

Forperiodic boundary conditions,itisknown rigorously thatthe ground state energy

and wavefunction are analytic function ofthe electron-phonon coupling g17. In particular,

nophonon-induced localization transition (breaking ofthetranslation sym m etry)occursfor

�niteg;in theground statetheelectron isalwaysdelocalized overthelattice.Correspond-

ingly,foropen chainsourDM RG resultsshow thatthe electronic density hn‘ialwayshas

theshape

n(‘) =
2

L + 1� 2a
sin2

 

� � (‘� a)

L + 1� 2a

!

(4.1)

for1+ a � ‘� L � a and n(‘)= 0 otherwise,where a isan integernum ber. Thisdensity

correspondstoafreeparticleinaone-dim ensionalboxm adeofthesiteswith indices‘= 1+ a

to ‘= L � a.Therefore,the electron isdelocalized overthe whole lattice,exceptforsom e

chain edge e�ects, in qualitative agreem ent with the exact result for periodic boundary

conditions. Forsm allcoupling g,we have found thatwe obtain the best�twith a = 0 as

forafreeelectron.Forstrongercouplingsbetter�tscan beobtained with largervaluesofa.

Forinstance,Fig.2showsadensity obtained with theDM RG m ethod and thefunction (4.1)

fora = 0 and 1.Even when thebest�tisobtained with a > 0,thedensity hn‘icloseto the

chain edgesisactually �nitebutvery sm all.

On two-dim ensionalsquare lattices the electron is also delocalized over the lattice for

allvaluesofthe param etersg and !=tthatwe have investigated. Forinstance,in Fig.3,

weshow thedensity hnx;yifora latticein thestrong-coupling regim e.In theweak coupling

regim e,theelectronicdensity distribution hasthesam eshape
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n(x;y) =
4

(L + 1)2
sin2

�
� � x

L + 1

�

sin2
�
� � y

L + 1

�

(4.2)

asthedensity ofa freeparticlein a two-dim ensionalbox.Asin onedim ension,forstronger

couplingthedensity becom eslargerin them iddleofthelatticeand decreasesneartheedges,

butin thiscase we can not�tthedensity hnx;yiwith Eq.(4.2)and a renorm alized system

size.

B .Electron-lattice correlations

Som eground statepropertiescan easilybestudied in term sofstaticcorrelation functions

hniqji between the electron position and the oscillator displacem ent qj = b
y

j + bj. These

correlationsindicatethestrength (fori= j)oftheelectron-induced latticedeform ation and

itsspatialextent.In thenon-interacting case(g = 0)they areuniform ly zero.Fig.4 shows

thenorm alized correlation functions�10;j = hn10qji=hn10iforseveralparam eters!=tand g

in 20-sitechains.Forparam etersclose to theweak-coupling regim e (Fig.4(a)and (c))the

am plitude of�10;j issm allerthan the quantum lattice uctuations,which are given by the

zero-pointuctuationsofeach phonon m ode �q � 1. Therefore,these correlationsdo not

show a lattice deform ation which could trap an electron because the sign ofthe e�ective

latticepotentialseen by theelectron uctuates.They arem erely thesignatureofa phonon

cloud following theelectron.Forparam etersclose to thestrong-coupling regim e (Fig.4(b)

and (d)),the am plitude of�10;j islargerthan these quantum lattice uctuations. In these

cases,we really observe a lattice deform ation generating a localattractive potentialwhich

islikely to trap theelectron.

W e observe sim ilarfeaturesin two-dim ensionallattices.Fig.5 showsa norm alized cor-

relation function �(x;y) = hn8;8qx;yi=hn8;8i in the weak-coupling regim e. The am plitude

of�(x;y)ism uch sm allerthan quantum lattice uctuations�q � 1. In Fig.6 we show a

sim ilar correlation function,�(x;y) = hn5;5qx;yi=hn5;5i,in the strong-coupling regim e. In

thiscasetheam plitudeofthelatticedeform ation generated by theelectron isclearly larger

than thezero-pointlatticeuctuations.
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In theweak-coupling lim itweobservean exponentialdecay ofcorrelationsbetween elec-

tron position and lattice deform ation. W e �nd an good agreem ent between our DM RG

resultsand weak-coupling perturbation resultsforallphonon frequencies !=t,even in the

non-adiabatic regim e (!=t> 1)where the correlationsdecrease very fast. In the adiabatic

(!=t<< 1)weak-coupling lim it,thelatticedeform ation extendsoverm any sites(Fig.4(a)).

W hen gor!=tincreases,thespatialextentofthelatticedeform ationdecreases.Inthestrong

coupling lim it,the ground state becom es "superlocalized" in the sense that any operator

m easuring a correlation between the electron and a phonon vanishesunlessthe correlation

ism easured on thesam esite8.In particular,one�ndshniqji� �ij (seeFig.4(d)and Fig.6).

Thevariation ofthelatticedeform ation extentasafunction of!=tcan easily beunderstood

asa retardation e�ect.Forsm all!=t,phononsarem uch slowerthan theelectron and thus

phonon m odeswhich are excited by the passage ofthe electron take a long tim e to relax.

Therefore,we can observe a lattice deform ation faraway from the currentposition ofthe

electron. In the anti-adiabatic lim it(!=t>> 1),lattice uctuationsare fastand a lattice

deform ation relaxes quickly following the slow electronic m otion. Thus,we can observe a

latticedeform ation only in thevicinity oftheelectron.

It should be kept in m ind that these correlations only show expectation values ofthe

lattice displacem ents q‘ with respect to an instantaneous electron position. They do not

show theelectron density distribution fora speci�c frozen lattice con�guration.Therefore,

these resultsalonearenotevidence fortheform ation ofa self-trapped electronic stateand

they give no inform ation regarding the electron density distribution within a polaron. To

obtain thisinform ation weshould com putehPinji,wherePiprojectsthephonon statesonto

a particularlattice con�guration representing a polaron centered on site i. Unfortunately,

wedo notknow theoperatorPi.
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C .Self-trapping crossover

Previous num ericalstudies have shown that there is a criticalvalue ofthe electron-

phonon coupling abovewhich self-trapping oftheelectron by a locallatticedistortion does

occur8;10;13;14. One should keep in m ind thatno localization ofthe ground state wavefunc-

tion isinvolved in self-trapping. Therefore,a sm ooth crossover from a quasi-free electron

ground stateto a polaronicground statedoesnotcontradictrigorousresultson theabsence

oflocalization in thiskind ofm odel17. M oreover,self-trapping doesnotim ply any change

in theelectronicdensity distribution.Iftheelectron isself-trapped by a locallatticedefor-

m ation,theresulting polaron isdelocalized overthelatticeand thepolaron appearsonly in

correlationsbetween electron and lattice.

A m easureofthepolaroniccharacteroftheelectron isthecorrelation function

�i =
hniqii

2ghnii
; (4.3)

wheretheindex iiseitherasiteindex ‘on achain or(x;y)on asquarelattice.Using (3.1),

onecan also write�i= hniqii=hqii.Therefore,itisclearthatj�ij� 1.In practice,wehave

found that�i takesonly positivevaluebetween 0 and 1.Forperiodicboundary conditions,

this function isconstant and di�ers from the function �i;0 described in Ref.14 only by a

factorofL=2g(L2=2gin twodim ensions).In open system s,theterm hniiin thedenom inator

isneeded to com pensate forthe inhom ogeneousdensity distribution. W e have found that

thisfunction isalm ostconstant,exceptclosetothelatticeedges.Herewereportand discuss

only valuesof�i obtained in thecentralregion ofa lattice.

In Fig.7weshow ourDM RG resultsfor�iasafunction oftheelectron-phonon couplingg

fordi�erentvaluesof!=t.Forsm allcouplinggourresultstend tothevaluepredicted bythe

weak-couplingperturbation theory.Forlargercoupling,�itendsto1aspredicted bystrong-

coupling theory.Atinterm ediatecoupling,oneobservesa rathersharp,though continuous,

transition from theweak-couplingtothestrong-couplingvalueof�iasgincreases.W ethink

thatthistransition m arksthecrossoverfrom aquasi-freeelectron ground statetoapolaronic
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ground state.Thecrossoverroughly occurswhen both conditionsg > 1 and g2! � W =2are

ful�lled,in agreem entwith previousworks10;13;14. However,since the form ation ofpolaron

doesnotbreak any sym m etry and allground state propertiesare analytic functionsofthe

param eters,itisim possibleto de�necriticalvaluesgc and !c separating quasi-freeelectron

and polaronic regim es. Unlike Capone etal.14,we have found thatthe crossoverisalways

m arked by a sharp increaseof�i in a sm allregion oftheplane(g;!=t),even forlarge!=t.

The problem isthatthese authorshave notnorm alized theirfunction �i;0 by a factorg as

we do in Eq.(4.3). Therefore,they observe a quasi-lineardependence asa function ofthe

electron-phonon coupling g,which hides the sharp but sm allincrease that we observe in

Fig.7 atlargephonon frequencies.

In two dim ensions �i issm allerthan in one dim ension forthe sam e param eters g and

!=t.Thecrossoveroccursatstrongercouplingbecausetheband-width W islargerin higher

dim ension and thusthe condition 2g2! > W isful�lled forlargerg. However,di�erences

between �i forone-and two-dim ensionalsystem sdim inish when thecoupling increases(see

resultsfor! = tin Fig.7).

D .Electronic kinetic energy

One can obtain som e insightaboutthe electron state by calculating itskinetic energy

(in unitsofthekineticenergy atg = 0)

K =
2t

W

X

h‘;m i

D

c
+

m c‘+ c
+

‘ cm

E

: (4.4)

Fig.8 and 9 show the evolution ofthe kinetic energy K asa function ofthe electron-

phonon coupling g in the adiabatic and non-adiabatic regim e,respectively. These results

arequalitatively sim ilartorecentexactdiagonalization resultson sm alllattices13.Forweak

coupling, K is very close to 1. This m eans that the electron is barely a�ected by the

interaction with the phonons and rem ains essentially in the sam e state asa free electron.

A further evidence for a quasi-free electron ground state is the good agreem ent between
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ourDM RG results and the second-orderperturbation calculation in g,atleastaslong as

g2! < W =2 org < 1. Therefore,we think thatthe electron isnottrapped by any lattice

deform ation in thisregim ebutsim ply dragsa phonon cloud.W ealso notethatfor!=t= t

and g = 0:5,static correlationshniqjidecaysovera few sites(see Fig.4(c))while we �nd

K � 0:977,which isnotcom patiblewith an electron localized on a few sites.Thiscon�rm s

thatthespatialextentoflatticedeform ation obtained from hniqjican bedi�erentfrom the

localization length oftheelectron around a latticedistortion.

In the crossover region the kinetic energy decreases rapidly with increasing coupling.

For large enough g our DM RG results tend to the values predicted by the second-order

strong-coupling theory. The agreem ent between these results is better for larger value of

!=t because the strong-coupling theory is a perturbative expansion in t=(g2!) and thus

m uch m ore accurate in the anti-adiabatic lim it. Also,our results con�rm that the �rst-

orderstrong-coupling m ethod,which predictsK � exp(�g2),isa very poorapproxim ation

forallvalues of!=t. It is necessary to include at least the second-order term in tin the

perturbativeexpansion to obtain reliableresults.

In Fig.9 we can see that initially K decreases faster in one dim ension than in two

dim ensionsforsim ilarparam eters.Nevertheless,forlargecoupling g,ournum ericalresults

and thestrong-coupling theory show thatK convergestothesam evalues� t=(g2!)in both

dim ensions.

Finally,wenotethatfor! = 4t(seeFig.9),thecom bination ofsecond-orderweak-and

strong-couplingtheorycan reproduceournum ericalresultsforallvaluesofgveryaccurately.

Therefore,these m ethods seem s su�ciently accurate to study the polaron problem in the

anti-adiabatic lim it and could be very usefulin cases where num ericalm ethods are not

practical,for instance in higher dim ensions. However,one should keep in m ind that the

strong-coupling theory givespoorresultsin thecrossoverregim eforsm allervaluesof!=t.
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V .EFFEC T IV E M A SS

A polaron oraquasi-freeelectron with itsphonon cloud can beseen asan itinerantquasi-

particleifitse�ectiveband-width exceedsperturbationsofitsform ation energy by external

forces.Therefore,itisinteresting to com puteparam eterswhich describeitsdynam ics,such

asitse�ectivem assm ?.

The electronic density distribution shows that the electron or polaron is delocalized

over the lattice as a free particle. W e know that the band structure ofa free particle in

an open chain oflength L would be given by E (k) = �2t?cos(k) with k = z�=(L + 1),

where z = 1;2;3;::num bers the eigenstates. The e�ective hopping term t? is related to

the e�ective m ass by m ?=m = t=t?,where m is the bare electron m ass. However, the

polaron band structure is known to deviate from this form because ofthe im portance of

e�ective long-range hopping term s13;15. Nevertheless,forlarge chains(L >> 1)we expect

theelectronicexcitation spectrum atlow energy to begiven by

E (z;L) = E 1 + t
?

�
z�

L + 1� 2a

�
2

; (5.1)

where E 1 is the ground state energy ofan in�nite chain and a is a param eter which ac-

countforthe reduction ofthe e�ective system length due to the repulsive e�ectthe chain

edge.W ecan determ inetheparam etersE 1 ,t
? and a by calculating di�erenteigenenergies

E (z;L)with theDM RG and then �tting theseresultsto Eq.(5.1).In principle,weshould

vary z in thisequation and thuscalculatetheground stateand severalexcited states.How-

ever,calculating accurate excitation energieswith the DM RG ism uch m ore di�cultthan

com puting ground stateenergies.M oreover,thetask ofcom puting electronicexcited states

is com plicated by the intrusion ofphononic excitations in the spectrum . Therefore,we

have obtained e�ective m asses by �tting ground state energies for severalchain length L

to Eq.(5.1)with z = 1. Thism ethod only yieldsthe e�ective m assatthe bottom ofthe

electronicorpolaronicband butin thisparticularcasegivesresultssim ilartothoseobtained

by �tting excited stateenergies.W egenerally obtain excellent�twith thism ethod assoon
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as L + 1� 2a > 10. W e estim ate that the error on our values for m ? is a few percents

orsm aller. The value ofa which gives the best �tofthe energy to Eq.(5.1)isgenerally

close to the value ofa which reproduces the density distribution in Eq.(4.1). Therefore,

the behaviorofthe ground state energy asa function ofthe system size con�rm sthatthe

electron orpolaron behaveslike a free particle on a chain ofe�ective length L � 2a forall

valuesoftheparam etersg and !=t.

In twodim ensionsweuseasim ilarprocedure.Theground stateenergyforseveralsquare

latticesofsizeL � L is�tted to Eq.(5.1)with z= 1 and 2t? substituted fort?.Thelinear

dim ensionsL used in these calculationsweregenerally sm allerthan thechain lengthsused

in one-dim ensionalsystem s. Thus,the m assobtained fortwo-dim ensionalsystem sare less

accurateand weestim atethattherelativeerroris� 20% .

Thestructure(5.1)oftheelectronicexcitation spectrum allow ustounderstand them ain

di�culty in applying the DM RG m ethod the polaron problem . To determ ine the ground

state accurately,we nee an absolute precision which is better than the energy di�erence

between the�rstexcited state(z= 2)and theground state(z= 1).Therefore,therelative

erroron theground stateenergy m ustbesm allerthan � t?=(E 1 L
2).Astheprecision ofour

num ericalm ethod islim ited by roundo� errors,thiscondition im posesa constrainton the

param etersg;!=tand L forwhich wecan �nd theground state.Using thestrong-coupling

theory results16,one can easily show thatforg ! 1 ,E 1 ! �g2! and t? ! texp(�g2).

Therefore,the m inim alprecision thatwe need goesas� texp(�g2)=(L2g2!)and becom es

exceedingly sm allvery rapidly with g.In practice,we havebeen ableto obtain theground

state ofchainswith up to L = 16 sitesforvery heavy polaron (t?=t� 10�4 ). Calculating

thee�ectivehopping accurately with (5.1)requiresa higherprecision and thusislim ited to

a sm allersetofparam eters.W ecan m easurethee�ectivehopping with a good accuracy for

t? � 10�3 tusing chainswith up to L = 30 sitesorsquarelatticeswith up to 10� 10 sitesat

least.In thispaperwereportresultsforthee�ective m ass(orhopping)in thisrangeonly.

Ofcourse,in the quasi-free electron and crossoverregim es,where t? � tand E 1 � 2tthis

problem islessseriousand wecan study m uch largersystem s.
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In Fig.10 we show the e�ective hopping t? calculated with ourDM RG m ethod aswell

asthe second orderweak-and strong-coupling resultsfor!=t= 4 in one dim ension. The

good agreem entbetween these resultscon�rm sboth theaccuracy ofperturbative m ethods

in theanti-adiabaticlim itand thevalidity ofourm ethod.W ehave found thatourDM RG

results also agree wellwith the weak-coupling results in the quasi-free electron regim e for

allvaluesof!=t.However,as!=tdecreases,weobservedi�erencesbetween ourresultsand

the strong-coupling theory which becom es m ore and m ore im portant. The ratio between

thevaluesoft? obtained with theDM RG and thestrong-coupling theory increasesrapidly

and can reach 105 for!=t= 0:1.W ethink thatthisdiscrepancy isdueto thelim itation of

the strong-coupling theory which isa perturbative expansion in t=(g2!)and thusbecom es

inaccurateforsm all!=t.

In Fig.11 we show the sam e results for !=t = 1 together with the e�ective hopping

obtained by a new Quantum M onte Carlo (QM C)calculation9.There isqualitative agree-

m ent between DM RG and QM C results butourvalues oft? are always largerthan those

obtained by QM C calculations.W ecan seethattheDM RG m ethod ism oreaccuratethan

the QM C m ethod at weak coupling. W e also note that QM C results are system atically

lowerthan thestrong-coupling predictions.On theotherhand,wehavefound thatDM RG

resultsarealwayslargerthan thesestrong-couplingpredictions.Itisknown thatthesecond-

orderstrong-coupling perturbation theory underestim atesthee�ectiveband-width forlarge

coupling15. Therefore,we think that this new QM C m ethod underestim ates the e�ective

hopping in theground stateoftheHolstein m odel.

Finally,we show thee�ective m assm ? asa function oftheelectron-phonon coupling in

Fig.12. At�nite coupling the quasi-free electron orpolaron e�ective m ass is largerthan

thebareelectron m assbecauseofthephonon cloud which m ustbedragged by theelectron.

The sudden onset ofself-trapping is m arked by an abrupt increase ofthe e�ective m ass.

However,thee�ectivem assthatwecalculateisa ground stateproperty and itsdependence

on coupling constantsissm ooth in agreem entwith exacttheorem son the ground state of

the Holstein m odel17. In the polaronic regim e,the e�ective m ass increases exponentially
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with thecoupling,butin theadiabaticregim e! � tthem assenhancem entissigni�cantly

sm allerthan theprediction ofthe�rst-orderstrong-coupling theory,m ?=m = exp(�g2),as

noted previously13;15. The evolution ofm ? issim ilarin one and two dim ensions. The only

di�erence isthe shiftofthe crossoverregim e to a largervalue ofg due to the variation of

thebareelectronicband-width W asdiscussed in theprevioussection.

Asallground state resultsaresm ooth atthe self-trapping transition we can notdeter-

m ineprecisely when aquasi-freeelectron becom esapolaron.Itisnecessary tostudy excited

statesordynam icalpropertiesto�nd qualitativedi�erencesbetween both regim es10;13.Nev-

ertheless,ourresultsshow thatforsom eparam eters,forinstance! = tand g � 2� 2:2,the

ground stateisclearly apolaron and thee�ectivem assisrelatively sm all,m ?=m � 10� 100.

Therefore,in the Holstein m odelthere are polaronswith an e�ective m asswhich ism uch

sm allerthan theprediction ofthestandard sm allpolaron theory6.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N

In thispaperwehavepresented anew DM RG approachtostudylatticesystem sincluding

bosonic degreesoffreedom . The pseudo-site DM RG m ethod ism uch m ore e�cientthan a

standard approach using regularboson sitesand allow usto study largesystem swhilekeep-

ingup to128statesin each bosonicHilbertspace.W ehavesuccessfully applied thism ethod

to the Holstein m odeland we believe thatitcan be applied to any m odelincluding boson

which can be studied with a standard DM RG m ethod. A speci�c feature ofthe Holstein

m odelistheabsence ofdirectinteraction term sbetween bosonson di�erentsites.In m od-

elsincluding such term s3;5,one expectsa decrease ofthe pseudo-site DM RG perform ances

becauseoftheintroduction ofadditionallong-rangeinteractionsbetween pseudo-sites.Nev-

ertheless,a pseudo-site approach islikely to be m ore e�cientthan the standard approach

even in thiscase.

The pseudo-site DM RG isjusta m ethod which e�ciently handlesthe large num berof

states ofa boson site. A better approach would be to reduce the num ber ofstates one
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needs to represent a boson site using the key idea ofDM RG.In such an approach the

reduced density m atrix fora single site isdiagonalized to obtain a sm allsetofoptim ized

statesrepresenting the boson site. Ithasbeen shown that3 optim ized statespersite give

results as accurate as with 10-100 states in exact diagonalizations ofthe one-dim ensional

Holstein m odelathalf-�lling18.Coupling thisapproach to theDM RG willfurtherim prove

ourcapability toperform num ericalstudiesofsystem sincludingbosonicdegreesoffreedom .

Using the pseudo-site DM RG m ethod,we have studied the ground state ofthe one-

and two-dim ensionalHolstein m odelwith a single electron. W e have been able to study

allregim esofparam etersg and !=tin system slargeenough to elim inate�nitesize e�ects.

Our results are in good agreem ent with exact theorem s,perturbation theory predictions

and theresultsofpreviousnum ericalworks.W ehavenotfound any qualitativedi�erences

between the one-and two-dim ensionalsystem s after taking into account the doubling of

theband-width in two dim ensionscom pared to onedim ension15.In particular,in theweak

coupling regim e self-trapping doesnotoccurand the ground state isa quasi-free electron

both in one and two dim ensions8. Severalground states properties show a sm ooth but

quiteabruptcrossoverfrom aquasi-freeelectron toapolaronicground stateastheelectron-

phonon coupling increases.In particular,thecrossoverissignaled by asharp increaseofthe

e�ective m ass,although them assenhancem entcan bem uch sm allerthan predicted by the

standard sm allpolaron theory.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Sym bolic representation ofa DM RG step for N = 3 (M = 8). In the standard DM RG

approach (a),a new block (dashed rectangle) is form ed by adding a boson site (oval) with its

M = 8 states to the initialblock (solid rectangle). In the pseudo-site approach (b),a new block

is m ade ofthe previous block and one pseudo-site with 2 states. It takes N = 3 steps to m ake

the �nalblock (largestdashed rectangle)including the initialblock and allpseudo-sites,which is

equivalentto thenew block in (a).

FIG .2. G round state density distribution for! = t,g = 2:5 in a 30-site chain.The solid and

dashed curvesare given by equation (4.1)with a = 1 and 0,respectively.

FIG .3. G round state density distribution for! = t,g = 2:2 on a 9� 9 lattice.

FIG .4. Correlations�10;j between electron density and lattice displacem entson 20-site chains

forvariousvaluesof!=tand g.

FIG .5. Correlations�(x;y)(see text)between electron position and lattice deform ation on a

15� 15 lattice with ! = 0:2tand g = 0:1.Theelectron position ison thecenterofthe lattice.

FIG .6. Correlations�(x;y)(see text)between electron position and lattice deform ation on a

9� 9 lattice with ! = tand g = 2:2.Theelectron position ison the centerofthe lattice.

FIG .7. Localelectron-lattice correlation �i as a function ofthe electron-phonon coupling g

for !=t = 0.1 (circle),0.2 (square),1 (diam ond) and 4 (up triangle) in one dim ension and for

!=t= 1 (down triangle)in two dim ensions.O pen sym bolsareDM RG results.Filled sym bolsshow

�rst-orderweak-coupling perturbation results.

FIG . 8. Electronic kinetic energy as a function of the electron-phonon coupling g in

one-dim ensionalsystem sin the adiabatic regim e. Sym bolsare DM RG results. Solid curvesshow

the second-order weak-coupling perturbation results. Dashed curves are the predictions ofthe

second-orderstrong-coupling expansion.
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FIG . 9. Electronic kinetic energy as a function of the electron-phonon coupling g in

one-dim ensional(1D)and two-dim ensional(2D)system sin thenon-adiabaticregim e.Sym bolsare

DM RG results. Solid curves show the second-order weak-coupling perturbation results. Dashed

curvesarethe predictionsofthesecond-orderstrong-coupling expansion.

FIG .10. E�ectivehoppingintegralt� asafunction oftheelectron-phonon couplinggfor!=t= 4

in one dim ension.Sym bolsare DM RG results.Thesolid curve isthe second orderweak-coupling

perturbation result. The dashed curve showsthe second-orderstrong-coupling expansion predic-

tion.

FIG .11. E�ective hopping integral t� as a function of the electron-phonon coupling g for

!=t = 1 in one dim ension. Diam onds are DM RG results. The solid curve is the second order

weak-coupling perturbation result. The dashed curve showsthe second-orderstrong-coupling ex-

pansion prediction.Circleswith errorbarsare Q M C results.

FIG .12. E�ectivem assoftheelectron orpolaron asafunction oftheelectron-phonon coupling

g fordi�erentvaluesof!=tin one-dim ensional(1D)and two-dim ensional(2D)system s.
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